Thank you to those who were able to join the phone call today (3.26.20). The purpose of the call was for us to learn more about how your plans and process has been impacted by this crisis and hear any solutions that you have come up with to continue your work. This feedback will help us in providing you with support and next steps. Below, please find notes from our discussion.

Where are you and your Excellence Team in the process right now? What % of your work have you already implemented? Have you started to deploy your Final Survey?

- PTAs on the call were at different places in implementing their School of Excellence planned work. Most PTAs had events or plans that were cancelled or postponed due to COVID-19. Some had completed between 80-90% of their work
- No PTAs on the call have implemented the Final Survey

Given the information you have right now, what challenges are you up against in completing the School of Excellence program this year?

- Several PTAs expressed concern for being able to implement the survey virtually because of accessibility
- Several leaders expressed concerns for inundating parents with more communication in a time where they are already stressed
- Some leaders expressed concern with the technical abilities and/or access of parents taking the surveys online

What recommendations or suggestions might you have for other PTAs right now?

- Social media information share/ discussion forums
- Coordinating lunches for students in need
- Providing rides to ensure food access
- Livestreaming learning and community-building opportunities

Thank you for providing your feedback with regards to programmatic next steps as well. Please continue to provide your feedback by April 1 at the survey below:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SOESurvey

If you have not done so already, we encourage you to connect with National PTA by signing up for National PTA e-Newsletters, joining us on social media and visiting our new COVID-19 resource page.